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PEOPLE WHO WANT HELP
FIND IT IN THE HERALD

CfiO Persons answered advertise-
L m(,nu last week through The**rm Herald.

The Results of Tho Herald's Gain Is Astonishing.
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A NEVER FAILING GUIDE
FOR HOUSE HUNTERS

m Advertisements of wants of
houses, rooms and apartmeuU

7 ? S-7 In last week's ilerald.

Remember The Herald Reaihes the reople

PRICE FIVE CE^TS

THELOS ANGELES ROADS
Consolidated Lines to Be Os-

tensibly Sold

A TITLE bY A LEASE

How the Present Company Controls the
Roads

A Perfect Title Is to Be Guaranteed and the
Lines Will Then Formally B.

Transferred

Associated Press Special Wire.
SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 23.?0n Aug-

nst IMb tho Los Angeles Consolidated
railroad will Ije sold ostensibly to the
highest bidder but really to the bondhold-
ers, tliey having already formed a com-
pany to take charge of its affairs. Since
the consolidation of the various electric

and cable roads of Los Angeles, their
affairs have been in a complex state.
The piesent company has no title except
by lease, and it is to create a perfect
title, and at tne same time form a com-
pany financially able to put the roail on
a paying basis, is ;he reason assigned for
the coming sale.

Tho road has a bonded indebtedness
of $3,000,000, most of which is held by
San Francisco capitalists. It is under-
stood that the Bank of California and the
Pacific rolling mills are large bondhold
ers and it is mainly at tbeir instigation
that the forthcoming sale is to be made.

April last Thomas Brown, cashier of
tho Bank of California, was elected piosi-

dent of tho company now controlling the
road, and it is believed he will hold the
same position with the new rond. Mr.
Brown also owns a large block of tho

bonds.
"Most of the bonded Indebtedness of

the Los Angeles Consolidated railway is
held by San Fracisco parties," said Pres-
ident Brown. Tho August sale is at tbeir
instigation and is merely a means of ar-
riving at a legal formation of a new com-
pany. The mortgage, as is well known,

was foreclosed a few weeks ago. Just be-

fore tnat time we thought to make a
thorougn investigation of the condition
of the affairs and the probable cost of
needed improvements. So with that end
in view we sent down Hassell and Hunt,
the midwinter fair electrical engineers.

They have gone o,ver the road carefully
and Mr. Hassell will file his report with
me in a few days.

"We are now building three or four
miles of new road,though more extensive

construction will take place after the sale.

An older for ten new cars has oeen put
in, and it is probable that this willbe du-
plicated within tbe next sixty days, and
after the sale the entire system will be
changed from cable to electric and other
improvements oeneficial to the road made.

"Ithas been erroneously reported that
the Bank of California held a large
amount of the stock of the consolidated
road as collateral security for a loan made
for the Pacific rolling mills.

"That is a mistake, for the bank has
not one dollar of stock as collateral, and
the bonds held by the rolling mill are free
from debt of any description. Just who
docs hold the bonds in San Francisco I
mi unwilling to say,for the simple reason
that the parties interested might not
wish it known. I can say this, however,
that the bank is not interested in any
way, except that it holds a few bonds,
though it will take no active interest in
the management of the affairs of the road.

"As soon as Mr. Hassell makes his re-
port I will be in a better position to tell
just what will be done, but until then I
would rather not go into any further de-
tails than I have."

wanted the receipts

A Footpad in Chicago Fatally Injures a
Cashier

CHICAGO, June 23.-C. B. Birch, cash
receiver for tbe West Chicago Street Rail-
way company, at the Arniitage avenue
cable barns, was shot and fatally wound-
ed at an early hour this morning by a
man who attempted to rob him of the
day's receipts. Birch was alone in his
office when a masked man entered and
told him to hold up his hands. Instead
Oi complying Birch reached for his revol-
ver, when the robber fired two shots at
hitn. striking him in the back and arm.
Birch then tired at him and before dying
said he belived he had hit the man. The
robber tired three mure shots, hitting
Birch in the neck and in the breast above
the heart.' The robber then grabbed a
handful of money from the counter and
made his escape." In his hurry he drop-
ped some silver money about the floor,
it was at the time the demolished elec-
tric car which was struck by a Milwaukee
and St. Paul train, shortly after mid-
night, when two men were fatally in-
jured, was being hauled into tho barn,
ami nearly all of the employees wero as-
sisting with the work at some distance
from the scene of the murder. The rob-
Itor chose this favorable opportunity for
the attempt.

THE SULTAN AND TUB PASHA
Resignation of Turkey's Grand Vizier Re-

fused by the Sultan
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 23.?1t is

stated that owing to tho sultan's rejection
of some ministerial and administrative
change, Said Pasha tendered his resigna-
tion as grand vizieron Tuesday. The sul-
tan declined to accept it. The coolness of
their relations since is noticeable.

'1 ho plot recently discovered among tho
students of Pancaldi collego is more seri-
ous than at first supposed, owing to the
government having flushed uu the de-
tails, but it is understood the students
were Instigated by dissatisfied officers and
civic officials. Several of tiie latter have
been arrested and a number of compro-
mising documents seized.

FROM THE PULPIT

A New York Divine Refers to the Revolu-
tion

NEW YORK, June 23.?Rev. J. A. B.
Wilson, in tho Eighth-street Methodist
church, talked in a prelude at both the
morning and evening services today on
tho Cuban revolution.

Ho said: Bathed in sunshine, yet be-
Jewed with tears and blood, one Hundred
and fifty miles from the southern coast,
lies a land of flowers and beauty; a land
uf fair wutiiL'ii and brave r.'.en. whose soil
ts rod with the gore of children slain,and

filled with mothers, sisters and wives
bereft of those who died trying to free
them from the heels of despots.

Tho government of Spain in Cuba has
been distinguisheu by rapacity, cruelty of
the most outrageous nature, from the be-
ginning to now. Tbe deprivation of all
Creoles, or native Cuban population, of
political, civil and religious liberty, exclu-
sion from all public lands, combined with
the heavy taxation necessary to maintain
the large standing army and uavy of
Spain and its corrupt officials is only a
part of Cuba's wrongs.

In the present insurrection the burden
is not left wholly to the negroes and
mixed races, but loyalty on the island has
cooled to such a extent that many men
of Spanish bnth are taking part in the
insurrection. No government that de-
nies to the people educational, civil andreligious liberty can ha free from tho re-
bellion of its subjects.

Dr. Wilson then recited the history of
previous insurrections, and said that in
JM4S the sympathy of the people of the
United States for the Cubans was such
that I'rcsi.lent Polk proposed to transfer
Onba to the United States by the pay-
mei t to Spain of an indemnity of $100,-
--000,000. This proposition was rejected,
as wus also a similar one sjme years
later.

Dr. Wilson referred to Captain General
Campos as a pledge-breaker unit a mur-
derer of men, women and children.

In the evening sermon, speaking of tho
wrongs of Cuba, ho said the Spanish
government imposed a tax on the Cubans
that was equal to SO per cent of the coun-
tty's productions. The wrongs which
drove our revolutionary fathers of 177(1 to
arms against the British crown, if multi-
plied a bundled fold, would be small com-
pared with the wrongs of Cubans. They
are fighting for civil and religious liber-
ty and the pursuit of happiness, foi a
chance in peace to onjoy the proceeds of
their labors.

"Let us have done with Spanish domi-
nation in America. It has been from the
beginning a carnival of rapine and
blood. Let the governnier-t of the United
Slates recognize these Cubans as belliger-
ents and roceivo their representatives at
Washington as soon as they have a gov-
ernment to represent."

THE EUROPEAN INDUSTRIES

Manchester Reports Increase la Number
of Idle Looms

London Finds It Difficult to Lend Money and
the Parliamentary Crista Will Increase

Business Dullness

MANCHESTER, England, June 23.?
There has only been a moderate business
in spots, with prices in the buyers' favor.
Cloths have been irregular. China mar-
kets are well engaged, and other depart-
ments are mostly hungry and accepting
limits considerably below the regular list.
Business is dragging and stocks are grow-
ing. There has been no increase in Lon-
don orders yet. The numbor of idle
looms has been increasing. The position
on the continent is unchanged, but is
doing much better than Manchester.

LONDON, Juno 23.?The money market
is in a helpless condition. A great
amount of money cannot even find bor-
rowers, and the end of tho half year will
be got over easily and hopes of relief from
improvement in trade aie shattered by
tho impending crisis. The stuck market
has been quiet, even for Ascot week;
speculative, demand for the best securities
and repurchases of South Aftican shares
have been tho only features. This dull-
ness will undoubtedly increase in view of
the coming dissolution. American rail-
way securities are weak, except for trie
bond issues. Thrs was chiefly due to tho
absence of demand. The cliief declines
were Erie and Erie seconds, 1; Norfolk
preferred, 1. Lake Shore increased lyi,
and Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk
were both lower. Mexican railways fluc-
tuated a great deal, in view of rumors of
negotiations for a fresh pool, but there
was little change for the week. Foreign
bonds we.c faiilv strong on continental
buying. Mexicans, supported cnictly
from Berlin, rose 2%, lno prospect of a
further increase in Argentines is better.
Brazilians wero much stronger, which, it
is thought, presages a new loan. Chinese
6 per cents have risen to 100%. Germans
were higher, in connvction with the talk
of a conversion of the Prussian loan.

DROWNED IN A RESERVOIR
A Well-known Insurance Man Loses His

Life In San Diego
SAN DIEGO, June23.?George H. Hall,

aged 26, special agent for the New York
Life Insurance company, was drowned to-
day in Penasquitas reservoir on J. K. Me-
Nab ranch, while bathing. Hall came
here six months ago from San Fran-
cisco. The body will be brought here.

Another Bicycle Record
CHICAGO, June 23,?Private Alfred

Matthey, United States army, bearing
dispatches frum General Miles, at Fort
Hamilton, N. YM to General Merritt at
Chicago, arrived in this city this after-
noon, having made the tricot over 1200
miles by bicycle in thirteen days, seven
hours and forty-live minutes. This
heats the western record by an hour and
fifteen minutes. The time fiom Chicago
to Washington, I>. C, has been made in
a lutle- over six days but the course is
down hill. Matthey says he feela posi-
tive he can beat his own record by at
least n day and expressed, the desire to
inakt: the attempt-

Where Colgate net Death
POST FALLS, la., June 23.?M. Ti.

Sheldon and party have returned from tiie
Clearwater country. They report the
drowning, six miles below the month of
the North Fork, of Eugene Williams of
Post Palls. One of the boats was swamped
and Williams was carried out to the con-
fluence of two currents and immedately
sank from sight. They visited the scene
of Colgate's desertion by the Carlin party
and found several articles that belonged
to Colgate.

Libera! Church Donations
SAN FRANCISCO, June 23.?The fif-

tieth anniversary of Rev. Father Varsi,
S. J., was celebrated at St. Ignatius'
church today. Mrs. Andrew Walsh, in
honor of tho occasion, presented the
church with $50,000, to on used to pur-
chase an organ and for the maintenance
of the chtir. Mrs. Walsh recently gave
the same church $25,000. Mrs. Alexander
Lottghtsborough presented Father Varsi
with a check for $6000.

General Schofield's Junket
SAN FRANCISCO, June 23.?Lieuten-

ant-general i?chorield left for Portland
this evening to continue his tour of in-
spection. On his arrival he will inspect
Vancouver barracks and then visit Foit.
Can by and inspect the impro vements
on the Columbia river, after which ho
will go to Fort Walla Walla, Wash.

Death of a Prominent Pruit Grower
SACRAMENTO, June 23. ?David W.

Oshoro, one of the wealthiest and best
known fanners and fruit growers in this
section of ttie state, died in this city to-
day. He owned vast orchard* along' the
river in the southern portion of this
county. He was a native el Ohio, aged
by.years.

ROSEBERY WILL TAKE A REST
England's Prime Minister Sends

in a Resignation

IT IS SALISBURY'S TURN NOW

Queen Victoria Asks for a Conserva-
tive Ministry

The Condition of Politics In England Is Seri-
ous?How the Overthrow of the Min-

istry Is Viewed in America

Associiited Press Special Wire.
LONDON, June 23.?1t is just an-

nounced that the outcome of the deliber-
ations of tke cabinet in consequence of
the adverse vote in the house of com*

rr.ons on Friday is that Lord Rosebery.
the prime minister, has tendered his res-
ignation to the queen. Her majesty has
therefore summoiud Lord Salisbury, the
leader of the Conservative party, to Wind-
sor, in connection with the formation of
a Conservative ministry.

The leading Conservatives declare the
Marquis of Salisbury will not formally
take orhce. until parliament is dissolved.
He will insist that the government, before
yielding the seats, shall pass a vote of
an amount necessary for the expenditures
for two months to enable a general elec-
tion to be held. The Conservatives will
thus he in a position to attack instead of
defending.

Throughout the day the situation was
the absoiblna topic at the political clubs.
Several members of the cabinet called in
Downing street in the afternoon in the
expectation of seeing Lord Rosebery.
who returned from Windsor about 0
o'clock, and drove to Downing street,
where an infoimal cabinet meeting last-
ing twenty-five minutes immeaiately fol-
lowed.

It is understood the Marquis of Salis-
bury only agrees to form a cabinet on the
ground that parliament is dissolved.
Nothing is known regarding the person-
nel of the ministry butcomplete harmony
exist* between Liberal-Unionists and the
Conservatives.

The Irish members are extremely un-
easy anil dissatisfied. They state that
after acting for three years as the strong
est arm oi .the government, they are
deeply concerned at the sudden end cf
the government without passing any of
tho principal Irish measures. Not only
tins home rule not progressed, hut tbe
measure concerning the Chr.stian broth-
ers, the county council hill which reached
a second reading, the grand jury bill
and the proposal to extend tbe power ot
guarding laborers' cottages were, ail
lost. The only lirsb measure now likely
to be passed'is Mr. Healv's municipal
franchise bill, which has gone to the
house of lords. The Liberal -Scotch
members are also sore, their expectations'
having been disappointed. Mr. James
Weir, member for Ross and Caomarty,
communicated with Lord Rosebery this
morning, urging him not to dissolve
parliament until the measure extending
tho benefit of the crofters' act to high-
land tenants should have been passed.

Lord Rosebery rose early today and at-
tended St. Georire chapel before breakfast.
He then strolled through the grounds
atone till 10 o'clock, when he went to
Frogmore. where the queen was break
fasting with Princess Beatrice and Prince
Christian, He then attended service at
Frpgmore mausoleum with the queen and
family, after which he had a private an
dience witli the queen. A number of dis-
patches were received and opened by the
queen. Lord Rosebery returned to ttie
castle for lunch and returned to town in
the afternoon. He held a consultation
with Mr. Asquith, the homo secretary:
Lord Twcedniouth, lord of the privy seal,
and Mr. Arnold Morley, postmaster-gen-
eral, in Downing street immediately on
his return.

Lord Rosebery conferred with Sir Wil-
liam Harcourt later in the evening and a
live-line whip was issued calling upon the
Liberals to be in attendnce at the house
of commons at 3 o'clock tomorrow, when
it is expected Sir William Harcourt will
make the official announcement.

Lord Salisbury did not receive his sum-
mons until too late to to Windsor to-
night, lie will go early in tho morning.

The effect of the cabinet's discussion is
more marked upon tho Whips and officials
than upon the cabinet ministers. Lord
Rosebery on his return to town looked de-
cidedly sprightly and Lord Tweedmouth,
Mr. Morley and Sir William Harcourt wero
in a jocular mood.

The court circular tonight contains the
following: Earl Rosebery, K. C, first
lord of tho treasury and lord president of
the council, arrived at the castle and
tendered his resignation to her majesty,
by whom it was accepted.

Tho Daily Telegraph, Liberal, says
that with the resignation of Lord Rose-
uery a weak and dangerous administra-
tion has passed away.

Tho division on Friday was a true and
inexorable manifestation of tbe fault of
the government to attain any governing
power. What happened to them may
occur and again if ministers could
lace the hazard of again and again being
publicly declared untrustworthy as Mr.
Campbell-Banneman was on Friday.

now Washington took it

Rosebery's Resignation Commented Upon at
the Capital

WASHINGTON, June 23.?Great in-
terest, was manifested among public men
in Washington, who received though the
Aisociated Press bulletin information that
Lord Rosebery's retirement had been
eonsum atcd and that tile queen had
sent for Lord Salisbury to form a Con-
servative ministry. Naturally the first
consideration among public men here
whs as to tho Influence tho change would
exert upon the numerous pending and
important questions between the United
(States ami Great Britain* Most of these
questions had their inception during the
former Salisoury ministry and have pro-
ceeded in one form or another under the
Rosebery regime.

Senator Morgan of Alabama, chairman
of the senate committee on foreign rela-
tions, was asked as to tho effect of ti,c

change upon some of the diplomatic mat-
ters now under consideration.

"Of course, it will have no direct or
immediate effect in this country," he
fair), "tint in an indirect way it will in-
fluence all those subjects in which this
country anil Great Britain have been in-
volved. Lord Salisbury is not only a
statesman, but a great statesman, and lie

will bring to tho consideration' ot all for-
eign questions complete information and
a liberal and prudent policy. For that rea-
son nis formation of a ministry will
doubtless have an influential effect upon
the Bering sea question, lie understands
that subj ci thoroughly, and it was
through biro that the present arrange-
ment was effected. Ho devised the ] lan
for protecting the seals on broad ami lib-
eral lines, as it w is to the interest of the
people ia Hiuglaud almost as much as it

wasjin this country, to see that those
valuable dnimals were not exterminated.
To that end his first arrangements with
Mr. Hayard were thoroughly satisfactory,
but Canada stepped In the way, and it
was impossible to execute his liberal pol-
icy. Under the Kosebory ministry Can-
ada has had a contoi!ling influence in all
Bering sea affaiis. The Canadian policy
is due to a desire to gain favor with the
people in the Canadian provinces of the
Pacific, without much reterencc to the mer-
its of the question, but with Salisbury at
the iiead of the ministry Canadian poli-
tics will not he so much of n factor and
tho subject will be handled on broader
and more equitable grounds."

Mr. Morgan was asked what influence
the accession of Lord Salisbury would
have on the calling of an international
monetary conference, as provided for by
the last American congress. It was sug-
gested to the senator that England had
thus far stood in the wav of tlie confer-
ence, but that Mr. Coschen, the former
minister of the exchequer in the Salis-
bury ministry, as well as Mr. Bailout and
Lord Salisbury himself, have shown a de-
cided inclination toward bimetallism, and
had given encouragement that an inter-
national conference would be approved.

"*No, England will grant us no conces
sion in that line," said the senator, '*if
it is not to her interest to do so. She
has established the gold standard in
IHI6 and has been making money out of
it ever since, so that whatever tier indi-
vidual public men may think of bimetal-
ism, the English people as a whole will
not assent to a change against this
money-making interest. There may be
some semblance of concession in going
before the people, but when it conies to
granting to this country and the rest of
the world a genuine concession on finan-
cial questions, neither Salisbury nor
Koscbery nor anj other public man in
England can bring that about."

The senator was asked as to Lord Salis-
bur 's general foreign policy on such
question! as Venezuela, .Nicaragua. Ha-
waii, «tc. lie replied :

"Although nominally conservative he
is really liberal in his general foreign
pol cy. He believes thac Great Britain
already has a vast territory and her best
interest lies in looking after what she has
in hand instead of reaching out for more.
It had been noticeable throughout Rose-
hery'sadministration that he has reached
out constantly and sought further acqui-
sitions. He has gone into Madagascar,
whero the English have claims in conflict
with the French. Under Rosebery the
British have occupied Corinto and in the
ultimatum Which was given to Nicaragua
it yet remains to ba determined what
course Great Britain will take concerning
Chief Clarence of the Mosquito ternory.
The same spirit of accession was notice-
able under Rosebery as to Hawaii, whero
an effort was made to secure a cable
landing on Neekar island. The general
policy of Salisbury is not of that nature.
It tends more to tn« development of what
Great Britain already possesses and to
that extent I think it may have a favorable
influence upon pending questions."

MemDers of the cabinet vho were seen
expressed great interest in the mm sterlfl]
change, and remarked upontltequickness
with which the conduct of administrative
affairs in Englan i shifted and changed
in response to the votes of the commons,
oftentimes, as at present, on minor ques-
tions.

ROSEBEKY'S CAKEER
How the Younit Earl Came to Bn Prime

Minister
LONDON, June 23:?Earl Rosebery was

offeied tho oflico of prime minister by
the queen on March 3, 1894, Mr. Glad-
stone having offered his resignation on
account of his failing eyesight. Lord
Rosebery had occupied the position of
foreign secretary in Mr. Gladstone's cabi-
net and had been prominently considered
for ten years past as the probable succes-
sor to Mr. Gladstone In the leadership of
the Liberal party when tho time came for
the retirement of that gentleman.

About the only objection urged against
his anpointmem as premier was that the
leader of the party should be a member
of the house of commons and that the
party could not be managed from the
house of lords.

Lord Rosebery, upon assuming the pre-
miership, took toe place of lirnt lord of
tho treasury in the cabinet and called the

earl of Kimberly to succeed himself as
foreign secretary. The leadership in the
house of commons was entrusted to Sir
William Vernon Harcourt, who retained
his place in the cabinet as chancellor of
the exchequer. The retirement of Mr.
Gladstone was considered a severe strain

upon the government and many persons
looked lor the defeat of tho Liberals end
the resignation of the cabinet at that
time. On March 12. 1894, Prime Minister
Rosebery defined his pulley to a great
meeting of Liberal leaders held in Lon-
don.

"The policy of homo rule," he said,
"will nevertheless be definitely pur-
sued."

In regard to the house of lords he said:
"The conviction has long been forcing it-
self upon me that while tho democratic
suffrage which we now enjoy, a second
chamber, constituted like tho house of
lords, is an anomaly " Tins declaration
arused hopes on the part of the Radicals
that the Rosebery government would of-
fer measures for the abolition of the bouse
of lords. Its failure to do so awakened
much dissatisfaction in certain quarters.
The other measures which had been un-
derakeo by the Gladsone ministry, Loru
Rosebery said the government would en-
deavor to continue to push forward. The
course of the new government o*. the sub-
ject of homo rule was by no means satis-
factory Tho Irish mem hers of parlia-
ment, and choir support of the goverment
on many measures ever since has been
grudgingly given. Tho Scotch members
also were many of them dissatisfied with
tho attitude of the government towards
Scotcii members. The lrisii members
were estranged by the proposal of the gov-
ernment to erect a statue of OliverCrom-
well at Westminster.

The failure of the government has
been considered inevitable for over a year
and it has been a question whether it
would come in a dissolution of parlia-
ment and appeal to the country oi as a
resignation, which latter proved the
case.

PRESS COMMENT

What Leading Newspapers Soy of the
Crisis

The Graphic says it is an old trick on
the part of a discredited ministry to re-
sign office instead of dissolving parlia-
ment, so as to leave the opposition the

task of winding up the business of the
moribund chamber. But it is the duty
of the opposition to force Lord Rosebery a 1government to dissolve. There is no re- j
quirement either of personal honor or of
public convenience obliging Lord Balis-
bury to attempt to govern with tne pres-
et t bonse of commons.

The Times says oi the resignation of
tho ministry: 1 he ministers must be con-
gratulated 'upon having rejected the
Ulottery and cowardly advice of some of
their supporters to remain in olliee.
We believe Lord Salisbury will
feel it his duty to accept the task of
forming a ministry and tnnt the cabinet
will be formed of representatives of
both secions of the Unionist party. Re-
cent speeches of tho Unionists h vo
Shown a perfect agreement respecting
ends and means. Lord Salisbury may bo
expected to resume the premiership. Af-
ter Saiisb irv the uuue of Devushirj

must be r H)gnle*d bavins a claim to

Ca&MAQCd on Second I'p.g*

1

LIKE A DESERT MIRAGE
Promised Land in the Okla-

homa Has No Gold

SOME VERY BIG STORIES

A Creek That Was Said to Have a
Golden Bed Rock

Some Information Regarding the Alleged Big

Bonanza In the Territory
Needs Salt

Associated Press Special Wlra
KANSAS CITY, Mo, June 23.?A local

paper prints the result of a carfeul exam*

inatiou made by a staff correspondent
sent to investigate the reported gold dis-
coveries in Oklahoma. Tho many sen-
sational stories of wild excitement in the
territory are positively denied.

The gold tield at present consists of a
largo area cf country covered with claim
stakes and besides there are a few poor
farmers washing sand in home made
sluices. According to a correspondent
the whole thing In a nutshell is this:
1here is tirobably gold in the sand un-
derlying the lioggy creek country but it
Willi take several assays to determine
Whether it is worth taking out. It will
take experienced prospectors to deter-
mine wliere the sand is and lots of
money to collect tho gold from the sand.
The country may develop a great gold
held in time but at present there is noth-
ing to pet excited over.

Experienced miners pronounce the
formation a most peculiar one. The
area of sand is on the divide from which
How lioggy and Turkey creeks to the
north and "Ell; and Trail creeks to the
south. The deposit is in an area of fif-
teen miles east and west and about fntcen
miles north or south. Crossing its north-
east corner ami running from northwest
to southeast are three reefs of quartz
about a mile apart. There may be gold
in it and there may not tie.

There is also a bed of decomposed
quartz tiiat is mostly magnetic iron. As-
says of several samples of sand taicen out
at various points show gold possibly in
paying quantities, but if it IS there in
sufficient quantities, money will be re-
quired to put in machinery and conden-
sers. Tho only way to work the sand
will be on tables, as quartz tailings are
worked. The -stories of thousands of peo-
ple being in the diggings are pure fabri-
ciatons. But comparatively few men are
there and several so-called camps and
many of these are so poor that they bare-
ly exist. The country is very bard of ac-
cess. The scene of the And is 138 miles
west of Xl Reno, over such a difficult
road tnat more than fifty miles a day can-
not be made even with a fast team. The.
correspondent charges tfiat the stories of
Oftlohonia towns being depopulated and
thousands rushing to the diggings have
been originated by men interested in
drawing outsiders with money into the
territory. The correspondent warns poor
men and laborers that the lioggy creek
country is a good one for them to stay
away from, but at the same time he as-
serts that experienced mining men with
money may find something there to in-
terest" them and repay them for making
the tedious journey.

A BIMETALLIC MRMORIAL
Signed by [Jankers and rierctlancs In tho Far

Bast
LONDON' June. \u25a0£'~? A bimetallic me-

morial h?s heen signed by numbers of
tho leading bankers, merchants and man-
ufacturers doing business in the east.
It lirst refers to the recent anti-bimetallic
memorial, in which it says bimetallism
is justly described as a growing agita-
tion.

It then proceeds to relate that instead
of the commercial supremacy of Great
Biitain and tho financial | ascendancy
of London having been established since
the change in the currency in 1816, it
was achieved oefore then. Sl.reover, up
to nearly sixty years alter 181(1. the busi-
ness of the world was conducted under
the dominating influence id tho bimetal-
lic system. The experience of recent
years" lias shown that British commercial
prosperity during this period was due to
tho universal effect of tho bimetallic law
and not to tho operation of our single
standard. With the abandonment of
bimetallism our immense advantages
disappeared.

The experience of history, the teaching
of science and tho conclusions of au-
thority as expressed by the unanimous
report Oi the gold and silver commission,
unite in supporting the opinion tnat tho
relative value of the metals could be
maintained under bimetallism. Tho re-
cent statements on behalf of the French
government, the resolutions of the Ger-
roan roiohstag and tho state council of
the Prussian diet and the emphatic
declaration of the llnitd S'atos in favor
of international bimetallism ara proofs
of their desiio to join Great Britain in a
seldom effort to accomplish this end.
The memorial concl.ues:

"111 the presenoe of evil which cannot
bo. denied wo hope the government will
not suffer a nypotehtical danger to
special interests, or a prophetic but un-
supported assertion of barm to industiy
or commerce to deter them from a hearty
co-operation with the other powers in
such measures as seem desirable for se-
curing a lixed parol exchange for the two
uieiids and a inure suitable standaru of
value than we now possess."

CARDINAL QIBBONS' MISSION
Not the iiiarer of a Protest Against rigr.

Satelll
WASHINGTON, Juno 2.1.? An eminent

Catholic ecclesiast says of the recent
Homo cable to tho London Standard t.iat
Cardinal Gibbons bad presented to the
pope a protest of the American bishops
against tho continuance of Mgr. ISatolU's
mission in the United Plates:

"The American bisbopi have made no
such protest, and the statement that
Cardinal Oibbona or anyone else is its
bearer is an unqualified falsehood. Hav-
ing an Intimate acquaintance with the.
purpose of the cardinal's visit to Home,
I can assure you it bad no reference to
any nuestion oi really great importance,
lie has not been to lioiiio in ten years,
and the present time was chosen as op-
portune to make iiis decennial visit.
Naturally, being with tho pons for tiie

first lime in so many years, the whole
range of eh iron affairs in America will
be gone over, Int hiding, no doubt, the
success of tiie special mission to
America- Bui this will not ho from the
Standpoint of any protests from tho
American bishops. the time lor tnat
has gone by, Furthermore, Cardinal
Gibbous is known as one of the most po-
litic in tho A erieau beirarchy, ami he is :
the last one to be dra-vn into a protest or
otiier intern, ttionsj dissension. This
would no more true in a matt- r concern-
ing Mgr. Batolli, who has been shown to
h? very near tho pope's heart, I

"The only pending questions of any
importance are as to tbeiappointment of
bishops at San Antonio, Sacramento and
Sioux Falls. Tho nominations have been
sent to dome and the appointments are
expected daily. Three names are under
consideration in each case. Cardnal Gib-
bons may be consulted on these and any
other pending questions, none of which,
however, involve a shortening of the term
of Mgr. Batolli."

UNITED IRISH SOCIETIES

Convention of Representatives In Chicago.
Resolutions Adopted

CHICAGO June 23.?A convention of
the United Irish societies of this city was
held this afternoon. After selecting offi-
cers action was taken on the call for con-
vening a congress for the representatives
of tiie Irish national societies by adopting
the following resoluions:

Whereas. We recognize the *act that the
present appearance of the frish polit'cal
affairs is of a most disheartening cbarac-
ter;Whereas, Tbo condition of the Hose-
bery government will again plunge the
country into factional strife to the detri-
ment of Ireland's progress; therefore
be it

Resolved, That the united Irish socie-
ties, as representatives of the 183 sepa-
rate organizations and a membership of
fi-i.fiOO Irishmen, hereby indorse the pro-
ject of a congress of the representatives
of the Irish people and pledge our indi-
vidual suphor*, to whatever new govern
nient may be the result of its delibera-
tions.

A BULLET IN HIS HEART

Tragic Death of an Express Hcssenger In His
Car

DALLAS. June 23,? F. E. Cunning-
ham, an express messenger on the Texas
and Pacific, was found dead in his car
tonight at Forney, with a bullet hole in
his heart. His shotgun lay by his side,
and an examiation showed that a shell
bad been discharged. The case is in-
volved in mystery.

THE BATTLE WILL BE HOT

Fight Over Organization of Kentucky's

Convention

Democratic War Horses and Delegates on the
Ground?The Honey Question Is to

Figure Some

LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 23.-General
Haidin and Genera. Clay, leading can-
didates for the gubernatorial nomination
at the Democratic state convention next
Tuesday, and all the other candidates, who
have been here some days, were joined
today by many of the delegates, among
the latter being Senator Blackburn, who
is working for the chairmanship oi the

committee on resolutions.
Congressman McCreary is hete aspiring

to the same chairmanship. The all-ab-
sorbing topic is the resolution on the sil-
ver question. Tbe committee on resolu-
tions will consist of one member from

|each of the eleven congressional districts
and two members at large appointed by
the chairman of the convention. For
this reason there is more contest than
ever for the temporary organization.
Congressman W. J. Stone and A. S.
Beiry are most prominently mentioned
for chaiman, but neither the Clay nor
Hani in men name their favorites for
chairman.

Although Clay is called the gold can-
didate and Hardin the silver candidate,
yet thosf line,-! arc not strictly drawn on
them, as are tho lines of those for and
against the administration. Carlisle's
private secretary and his appointment
clerk are here ana they will he followed
from Washington by ex-Congressman
Thompson, who is enthusiasm for Sena-
tor Blackburn for chairman of the com-
mittee on resolutions. Aside from tne

silver issue there is a bitter litrht be-
tween the friends of Secretary Carlisle
and Senator Blackburn, in which Sena-
tors Lindsay and Buckner. Congressman
McGreary and other leaders are with Car-
lisle, while Governor Brown. ex-Governor
Knott and otners are with Blackburn.

There is almost an endless list cf can-
didates for minor state oflicers. and they
have had their headquarters open several
days. In mo early skirmishing the gold
men claim to have a majority of tbe dele-
gates, but tho arrival of Senator Black-
burn today inspired the silver men so that
they are equally conlident. There are so
many uninstructcd delegates that Itwill
be impossible to estimate the strength of
the gold and silver men before the tem-
porary organization is made, and then
it wilt be seen whether the resolutions
are for free coinage or against it. The
temporary organization will also indicate
Whether either Clay or Hardin controls
the convention. The mem be is of the
committees will he selected at tho delega-
tion meeting on Tuesday at 10 a. m., and
reporte ito the convention at 2 p. m. All
the delegates are expected to arrive to-
morrow, when each one will be seen as
to his preferences for members of the
com mit tecs, as well as lor candidates.
There is no doubt about tho contest beltlg
very vigorous. It is already warm.

SHY HIS SHARE

Illegitimate Son of a Deceased Millionaire
Promises Trouble

SALT LAKE. Utah, June 23.?A spe-
cial to the Tribune from Butte, Mont.,
says: " Thomas Jefferson Davis, the ille-
gitimate son of tne late Judge A. J. Davis,
arrived in the city today from Selma,'la.,
and annouces that the great Davis will
case has not yet been settled, notwith-
standing the scttelnnMit of the Boot,
Cummings and Sheffield's contest a few
months aeo, Tbe illegitimate son was a
party to the settlement and received no
share of it, and it is stated that a new
contest will bt> started unless he receives
some share of the millions.

FREE SHAVES AND BATHS

How the Kansas City Hotels Biat a Sunday
Law

KANSAS OilY, Mo., Juno 23.?Guests
of the leadine hotels of Kansas City cot
a free shave with their board today. The
new law compelling all barber shops to
remain closed on Sunuay went into effect
this morning, an . was observed every-
where except at the botch, which kept
their barber shops and bath rooms open
and gave the service free of charge to all
guests who applied*

Rapid Work on a Steamship
NEW rORK, dune 23.?N0 time lias

lven lost by the American line in making
preparations for replacing tlio broken
rud ti r post of the steamer St. Louts,
which arrived last evening. Relore noon
today v now rudder post had arrived at
Jersey City from the Cramps' yard at
Philadelp and was placeu on hoar 1 a
tighter and the Latter craft was soon fas*
ttned at the stern of the ;*t. Louis. A
gang of m n Immediately Went to work
and by nightfall most of the rivits hold-
ing the damaged post had been removed.
The post is one made for tin* Xt« Paul.
The 6t. Louis will sail on Wednesday ut-it
according tv her seheuule.

BATTLING WITH A BANDIT
One Outlaw Breaks Sontag and

Evans* Record

STANDING OFF A POSSE

The Officers Are Afraid to Enter
the Brush

Suggestions That the Outlaw Has Left the
Swamp, but It Is a Case of One

nan Against Many

Associated Press Special Wire.
KEDDIXG, Jane 23.?The latest reports

from Andeison are to the effect that then
has been a battle between Ban'llt Brady
ami his pursurers. sheriff Houston came
in a while ago and stated that he heard
several shots. There is a well organised
posse of mora than one hundred men
under the direction of Sheriff Houston
watching the thickets thattuey have sur-
rounded. Hapoy Valley, so called, whore
Brady is hiding is a long stretch of level
land devoted to orchards and vineyards
and is well irrigated. Where not cl tared
it is very brushy, furnishing a good
hiding place and water and fruit are near
tit band. In burning about Brady's
camp apple cores and other traces were
seen, but Brady was not there.

It is thought that he is working south-
ward. Tonight a large party ) (it here
tinder command of District Attorney
Hose and every yoting and able-bodied
man is pressed into service. Bo far
Brady has outwitted them all. It is now
known that he is not so lame or- so ba ily
wounded as at first suppose 4. Tbe
marshal Bays Brady left his bit ling place
to come mirth on account of a a accident
which made him beleive he was unsafe.

The horse and cart were probably
loaned him by a friend as it \u25a0is kuown
mat friends have been assi sting him.
People here assert that Brad r is a son ot
a preacher named Gilbert in Fall River
valley, hut this is thought to, be a mis-
take. Brady will probably be captured
tomorrow.

INSURRECTION IN MA CEDONIA

Armed Bands With Martini Rifles lighting
the Troops

SOFIA, Bulgaria, June 2 3.?The Prawo
(newspaper) states the insurrection in
Macedonia is spreading and has extended
to the country between. Pshinia and.
Kriva. Numerous insurgent bands armed,
with Martini rilies are fi phting the troops.
Three carloads of the k tiled have arrived
at l'alanka. Tbe headu ot the rebels ara
displayed in the streets. A body of in-
surgents surrounded the troops in the
viliag of Ghernian. TL c troops have been
resisting for live days.

Grounded In thu New Canal
GRUEXENTHAL, June 23.-The Au-

gusta Victoria grounded in the Baltic
canal today and trail towed to a siding
till the canal shouli't have been dredged
to enable her to proceed. It is expected
that this will be toni fht.

THE NEWS

Events of the World, tbe Nation, Southern
California and Los Angeles

Forecast?June 23. ?For Southern California!
Fair; continued warm weather; fresh, to
brisk westerly winds.

Temperature?Report of observations taken
at Los Angeles, Junta 23d. [Note?Barometer
reduced to sya level.]

Maximum tempyrnture, 78.
Minimum temperature. 5(5.

BY TELEGRAPH.?Two people wera
killed and thirteen others were in-
jured more or less by the explosion of
a safety \aWe on a lake steamer?lt is
now alleged that Oldham, the church
d?acon at Ukiah, is implicated in tbo
Mendocino train robbery so closely
that ho will have a difficulttime in
securing bis freedom?The war over
the chairmanship of the Kentucky
state convention will be fought
stiongly; tho silver question will also
have a share?Stories from Honolulu
and long-distance places, especially
whero there is no cable company,
were retold yesterday morning; an-
nexation talk, accoding to report, has
been revived, and as soon as tDe news
is published some very big kicks will
ba made.

ABOUT THE CITY.?The local Sunset
club to discuss live topics, dead birds
and cold bottles?Regular quarterly
meeting of tno Federated societies?
Doings in polite society and musical
notes?H. C. Lathrop's arrest ana
his letter?The regular weekly council
meeting will be more than ordinarily
interesting?Dan Burns knocked out
by Ed Began at Santa Monica?Street
rails removed without an order of the
court?Tho Rev. A. A. Rice at the
First Universalist church discourses
upon Pity, the Twin Sister of Love?
Tho Rev. George W. Hcnning gives
his second lecture of the Christian
Sociological course?Local sporting
matters; cycling, baseball, shooting
and oilier cv nts?Local art notes-
Amusements at the theaters?Krien-
turnfest; an interesting day at Agri-
cultural park and a happy evening at
the Turner hall.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
R EDON DO. ?Li vely sum tner foreshad-

owed.
SAN PEDRO. -- Interesting personal

notes*
ANAHEIM.?WeII known couple to be

matured.
PASADENA.?Suicide sensation explod-

ed; young people's union mieting.
SANTA BARBARA. ? A commercial

traveler's accident; cheap horses.

WHERE YOU MAY 00 TODAY
ORPHEUM.?At 8 p.m.; vaudeville.
bTJ R BANK,?At 8 p.m.; A "Chip o* tha

Oi lBlock.
LOS ANGLES THEATER. ?At 8 p.m.:

business college graduating exercises
and musical programme.

TURNER H ILL.?At 8 p.m.; athletio
entertainment and dancing.

AGRICULTURAL PARK. -At 8 a.kß.|
Turners' sports; all day.

Time, j Bar. i'

:00 a. m. |29.95:
.00 p. m. j-9.04!
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